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tell at the first glance whether it was Hope or

Despair (they had become so like to one another) ;
but he, on the contrary, strangely bedecked with
sunshine in the midst of gathering shadows, and
covered with the warm enwrapping of his new

commandment, when all things were waxing old
and cold, and preparing to vanish away, and

pressing forward the more earnestly as the strength ~’I
for motion declined, did at last set a full sail on

seas that we may not traverse yet, in such a bark
whereon it seemed to us as if there sailed with him

one who had been with him before-time on the

Galilean lake. Wherefore he will land to the same

strain wherewith he left us, and with the music

set to a repaired and renovated instrument, will

discourse again of Love, which was in the begin-
ning, which was with God, and which was

God.

Thus much the good Polycarp, to whom, if I

understand him rightly, I do assent, and to the

rest of the brethren at Ephesus who saw the

vision when their Master was taken from them.

The New Jerusalem.
BY THE REV. WILLIAM WATSON, M.A., B.D., OYNE.

THE eyes of the Jews were ever turned to their

national city, Jerusalem. To them it was, without

exaggeration, the centre of the universe. It was

the place which God had chosen for His habita-
tion, and which He had called by His own name.
For long the belief was cherished that Zion was
inviolable, that God would never forsake His Holy
City, but as time passed the leaders of Jewish i

religious thought, under the influence of the

teaching of history and new ideas of God’s majesty
and holiness, gradually attained to the perception
that Jerusalem as it was could never be His per-
manent dwelling-place. Hence there arose the

belief that the earthly Jerusalem needed to be

purified, and finally that it required to be replaced
by its heavenly representative. As Christians we
are familiar with the idea of the New Jerusalem
which comes down from God out of heaven, and
with the pictures of heavenly blessedness connected
with it; and for this idea we are indirectly indebted
to Jewish apocalyptic writers of olden time.

Jerusalem, as has just been said, was to the

Jews the centre of the universe. It was regarded
as being situated in ’the middle of the earth’

(i En 261). It was called ‘the centre of the navel
of the earth’ (Jub 819). The Jews dwelt around
the city of God at the centre of earth’ (Sib 5250).
It was with Jerusalem that all their hopes of
national greatness were connected, and hence it
was but natural that it should be regarded as the
centre of the Messianic Kingdom. It was so

regarded by the Old Testament prophets, and it
continued to be so regarded by the Jewish writers

who wrote in the intervals between the Old and
New Testaments.

At first it was thought that the earthly Jerusalem
was fit to be God’s permanent dwelling-place, and
this was an idea which lingered long. Even in the
time of Christ it was called the city of the great
King’ (Mt 535). But as early as the Exile the

prophets did not fail to drive home the lesson
which they themselves had learned from the history
of God’s dealings with His people, the lesson that
the earthly Jerusalem must be purified before it can
become fit for God’s habitation (see Ezk 40-48).
’ All thy children shall be taught of the Lord,’ it is

said to the desolate land ; ‘ and great shall be the

peace of thy children. Through righteousness shalt
thou be established’ (Is 5:~13.1~), Of the restored

Jerusalem it is said, ’The sun shall be no more

thy light by day ; neither for brightness shall the

moon give light unto thee: but the Lord shall be
unto thee an everlasting light, and thy God thyglory.
... Thy people also shall be all righteous’
(Is 6019. 21). In Is 65lï-25 66=&dquo;-’ it is declared that
the nature of the earth and of its inhabitants will
be transformed, though the transformation will not
be such as to bring all wickedness to an end (65’°).
We seem to have here the beginnings of the idea
that the present earth is not fit to be the scene of
the Messianic Kingdom which is to be established
in the last days.
The need for the purification of the earthly

Jerusalem was also felt by the Jews of the second
century B.C. In the Book of Enoch it is promised
that the tree of life ’ will be transplanted to the
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holy place,’ Jerusalem, where it shall be food for

the elect (255). The belief in the renewal of the

heavens and the earth was also further developed, and
Jerusalem was to be sanctified in the new creation
(jub 1 29 426). ’Mount Zion will be sanctified in

the new creation for a sanctification of the earth ;
through it will the earth be sanctified from all (its)
guilt and its uncleanness throughout the genera-
tions of the world’ (Jub ~2~). ‘ In the New

Jerusalem shall the righteous rejoice, and it shall
he unto the glory of God for ever. And no longer
shall Jerusalem endure desolation, nor Israel be
led captive; For the Lord shall be in the midst of
it, and the Holy One of Israel shall reign over it’
(’I’est. Dan 5’‘’-13).
The same belief continued through the first

century B.C. into the first century A.D. It is true
that the Jews did not even then always clearly
perceive their own failure to attain to righteousness,
and often attributed the disasters which befell them
to the wickedness and cruelty of their oppressors,
but there were times when they became awake to
the fact that Jerusalem and its inhabitants were far
from being righteous. In the Psalms of Solomon
the prayer is uttered, ‘ Gird him (the son of David)
with strength, that he may shatter unrighteous I

rulers, and that he may purge Jerusalem from i
nations that trample (her) down to destruction’ ¡
(17 24-25). But it is also prophesied that he shall
purge Jerusalem, making it holy as of old’ (17 33).
Two Jewish books of the first century A.D. claim

a great role for Jerusalem in the coming Messianic
time, 2 Baruch and 4 Esdras. It is to be the centre
of the Messianic Kingdom, which is to last for a

long time, if not for ever (2 Bar 69 401 731). In

4 Esdras the kingdom is to last 400 years (7 28).
In the Book of Revelation the kingdom lasts 1000
years (203. ~), and Jerusalem is likewise its centre

(209). But the two Jewish books in question bear
witness to the fact that in the latter half of the first

century A.D. the hope that the earthly Jerusalem
when purified would be the centre of the Messianic
kingdom was giving place to another and yet
kindred belief that it was the heavenly Jerusalem
which was to be the eternal dwelling-place of the
righteous. The present earth is the sphere of

corruption and must give place to the world of

incorruption. The present Jerusalem must also

disappear in order that that which is incorrupt may
come. And yet the earthly Jerusalem is related to
the heavenly. It is, as it were, its shadow. Moses

was commanded to make the furniture of the
tabernacle after the pattern shewed him in the mount

(Ex 254°; cf. He 8&). The earthly tabernacle was
only a shadow of the heavenly (He 8&); and in like
manner the earthly Jerusalem has its counterpart
in heaven. It was the heavenly Jerusalem that
was shewn to Adam before he sinned, to Abraham,
and to Moses (2 Bar ~~~ 5 59 4).
! 

This doctrine of the heavenly Jerusalem seems
to be as old as the second century B.c. In the

Book of Enoch the seer sees the pillars, beams,
and ornaments of the old house removed, to make
way for a new and greater house, of which the

pillars and ornaments were new and larger than
the first, and this new house is to be the dwelling-
place of all God’s people ( En 90~S °v). But it
was not until the latter half of the first century A.D.
that the doctrine became common ; and it was then

’ adopted by Christianity itself, even though Christ
does not appear ever to have mentioned it in His

teaching.
The New Jerusalem then is in heaven, where it

will be preserved unto the last times (2 Bar 46).
It is there that there is a city builded (4 Es 852),
‘the city which hath the foundations, whose builder
and maker is God’ (He 111°). It is there that there
is a city, which God has prepared for those who

desire a better country, that is, an heavenly (He 11 1Ü).
’ Here have we no continuing city, but we seek that
which is to come’ (He 13~), ’ the city of the living
God, the heavenly Jerusalem’ (1222). It is ’the

Jerusalem which is above ... which is the mother
of us all’ (Gal 4 26), the Jews sometimes speaking
of the earthly Jerusalem as ‘ mother’ (2 Bar 31. 2. 3

1016).
The Jews of Palestine do not appear to have

believed that the faithful would be admitted into
the heavenly city at death. It might be revealed
to them in vision, as it was to Abraham and

Moses, but they could not enter into possession of
it until the last times, until the consummation of
all things (cf. He 1113.4°). Accordingly the New
Jerusalem is not revealed until the end of this
world of corruption. ’Then shall the city that
now is invisible appear, and the land which is now
concealed be seen ’ (4 Es 7 26). ’And Sion shall
come and shall be made manifest unto all men,

prepared and builded’ (13 36). At the end of time

the New Jerusalem will come down from God out
of heaven. Men have nothing to do with the

!, building of it. It is a city which is built without
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hands (4 Es T3&dquo;). They can prepare themselves
to be its citizens only by faithfulness to God.

In the Book of Revelation the seer describes how

he ’saw a new heaven and a new earth : for the

first heaven and the first earth were passed away ;
and there was no more sea. And I saw the holy
city, New Jerusalem, coming down from God out
of heaven, prepared as a bride adorned for her

husband. And I heard a great voice out of the
throne saying, Behold, the tabernacle of God is

with men, and He will dwell with them, and they
shall be His people, and God Himself shall be with
them. And God shall wipe away all tears from /
their eyes ; and there shall be no more death, neither

sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more ,
pain, for the former things are passed away ’ ;
(Rev 211-4; cf. 510). ‘ Him that overcometh will I i
make a pillar in the temple of my God, and he shall I
go no more out: and I will write upon him the

name of my God, and the name of the city of my
God, which is New Jerusalem, which cometh down I
out of heaven from my God’ (3 12). ,

The inhabitants of the New Jerusalem will be ~i
the righteous. To the Jews this usually meant
that no Gentile would enter it, and the belief was
never far from them that they as a nation deserved
the heavenly city because of their sufferings at the ’~

hands of the heathen ; but according to Christian /
belief ’the nations shall walk in the light of it 

I

(Rev 2124), and the leaves of the tree of life which
is in the midst of the city are for the healing of
the nations’ (222). ’In the New Jerusalem shall
the righteous rejoice, and it shall be unto the

glory of God for ever’ (Test. Dan 5 12). ‘ Zion and 
I

Jerusalem shall be holy’ (Jub i2s). ’ 0 Jerusalem, I

cast about thee the robe of righteousness which
cometh from God ; set a diadem on thine head of
the glory of the Everlasting.... For thy name
shall be called of God for ever, the peace of

righteousness, and the glory of godliness’ (Bar 5 2-4).
Into the heavenly Jerusalem there shall in no
wise enter anything that defileth, neither he that
worketh abomination or maketh a lie : but they
which are written in the Lamb’s book of life’

(Rev 21~ , cf. 2 i8 22&dquo;- ls). ’ Blessed are they that
do His commandments, that they may have right ~’
to the tree of life, and may enter in through the ;
gates into the city’ (zzl~).
The Jews could not think of Jerusalem without

also thinking of the Temple. In fact, to them the
two were almost identical. Jerusalem without the

Temple was almost unthinkable. Haggai and
Zechariah seem even to have made the rebuilding
of the Temple a condition of the coming of the
Messianic time. At the consummation of all

things the tree of life will be transplanted to the
New Jerusalem, to the temple of the Lord, the
eternal King (I En 255). ’The Lord shall be in

the midst of it (Jerusalem), and the Holy One of
Israel shall reign over it’ (Test. Dan 5~). Accord-

ing to the Book of Revelation the presence of God
will be immediately manifest in the heavenly city.
There His tabernacle will be with men, and He will

dwell with them (213). ’The throne of God and
of the Lamb shall be in it; and His servants shall
serve Him, and they shall see His face’ (223-4).
There is thus no need for any temple building.
The seer ‘saw no temple therein: for the Lord
God Almighty and the Lamb are the temple of it’
(Rev Z I23). Neither is there any need of the sun

or the moon, for God is the light of all who dwell
there. ’The city hath no need of the sun, neither
of the moon, to shine in it: for the glory of God
did lighten it, and the Lamb is the light thereof’
(2123 ; cf. Is 6019-20).
The New Jerusalem is a glorious city. When

speaking of the restoration of Jerusalem the

prophets were fond of describing its beauty in
striking terms. ’ 0 thou afflicted, tossed with

tempest, and not comforted,’ Jehovah is represented
as saying, ‘ behold, I will cement thy stones with
fair colours, and lay thy foundations with sapphires.
And I will make thy battlements of agates, and thy
gates of carbuncles, and all thy borders of pleasant
stones’ (Is 5 411-1~). Other Jewish books re-echo
the same idea. ’ The gates of Jerusalem shall be
builded with sapphire and emerald,’ says Tobit,
‘ and all thy walls with precious stones. The

towers of Jerusalem shall be builded with gold, and
their battlements with pure gold. The streets of

Jerusalem shall be paved with carbuncle and stones
of Ophir. And the gates of Jerusalem shall utter

hymns of gladness, and all her houses shall say,
Halleluiah’ (1316-18). Another seer speaks of the
glory of the heavenly Jerusalem, and of her

majestic beauty (4 Es Io5°). According to the

writer of Hebrews there is something remarkable
about the foundations of the heavenly city, whose
builder and maker is God (He 111°). The seer

of the Book of Revelation says of the New

Jerusalem that she has the glory of God, that her
light is like unto a stone most precious, even like
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a jasper stone, clear as crystal (2 Ill); that her

foundations are garnished with all manner of

precious stones (211&dquo;); that the twelve gates are
twelve pearls, each gate being of one pearl, and
that the street of the city is pure gold, as it were

transparent glass (2I21)·
The names given to the New Jerusalem are

suggestive of its nature. It is 17 w4Xis § uyia (Rev
21 2. 10; Cf. Sir 2411 49~, Ps Sol 84 ~ro~iS a.yia~~,caTOS) i

‘the holy city’ being a term often applied to

Jerusalem in the Old Testament (Is 4 82 Szl,
Neh iil-ls, Dan 9‘’4). It is 7róÀtC; 0eo% ~j)v7-os
(He r2&dquo;-~~, i~ ;ro~ts Tor OcoZ pov (Rev 312). It is

‘Iepova-a~l,~~,c E~rovpavtoS (He 1222 ; Cf. I I16), ~ 61,w

’IEpovo~a~.,j~c (Gal 4 26 ; cf. 2 En 552 ‘uppermost
Jerusalem ’). As the writer of Hebrews speaks of
w a~~n (65), so he also speaks of (~ro~.ts) ~
N e,~~~ov~a ( ~ 31 ~).

Literature.

THE CRADLE OF liTANhIl~’D.

’IT requires at least four persons to compound a
salad sauce, say the Spaniards. The requisite
incompatibilities can never co-exist in one. A

spendthrift should squander the oil, and a miser
dole out the vinegar. A wise man should dis-

pense the salt, and a madman should do the

stirring. Similarly, it has been stated that it takes
two people at least to write a book of travel ; a
newcomer to give the first impressions and an old
resident to reveal the true inwardness of things.’
The newcomer in this case was Mr. Edgar T.

A. Wigram, the old resident the Rev. W. A.

Wigram, D.D. The one had spent three months
in the land of the Kurds, the other ten years.
Together they wrote their book, calling it The
Cradle of Ma1zkind (A. & C. Black ; i2s. 6d.

net).
Now, just because it describes the Cradle of

Mankind, the book is more than an ordinary book I

of travel, more than the most fascinating book of I
travel ever written. The Kurds are an offence to I
civilization, but they have their picturesqueness. 

I

Even their pride is better (in a book) than mean-
ness would appear. It is not the race, however, I

that one takes such an. interest in, rather it is the ; /
country. And the authors of this book are all ’ i

alive to their opportunity. They can sympathize ’
with the down-dragged Armenian; they can sym-
pathize even with the Kurdish oppressors. But 

i
most of all are they in sympathy with the histori- /
cal and geographical associations with which they ’~

are surrounded.
There is ’ Mount Ararat,’ for example. Of that

they say : It must be understood that no people

here, save the Armenians, look on the great cone
which we call Ararat, but which is locally known
as Aghri Dagh, as the spot where the ark rested.
The Biblical term is ‘the mountains of Ararat’ or

Urartu, and the term includes the whole of the
Hakkiari range. A relatively insignificant ridge,
known as Judi Dagh, is regarded as the authentic
spot by all the folk in this land ; and it must be
owned that the identification has something to say
for itself. It is one of the first ranges that rise
over the level of the great plain ; and if all Meso-

potamia (which to its inhabitants was the world)
were submerged by some great cataclysm, it is just
the spot where a drifting vessel might strand.

’ Whatever the facts, the tradition goes back to
the year a.D. 300 at least. That date is, of course,
a thing of yesterday in this country ; but the tale
was of unknown antiquity then, and is firmly
rooted in the social consciousness now. In con-

sequence, Noah’s sacrifice is still commemorated

year by year on the place where tradition says the
ark rested-a aiaret which is not the actual summit
of the mountain but a spot on its ridge. On that

day (which, strange to say, is the first day of Ilul,
or September 14 of our calendar, and not May 27
mentioned in the account in Genesis) all faiths
and all nations come together, letting all feuds

sleep on that occasion, to commemorate an event
which is older than any of their divisions.’
But the Kurds are not to be overlooked. They

will see to that. Even in such a land they will
thrust themselves on the reader’s notice, as this

incident will prove : Hitherto there has been no
law in the land, but tribal custom has ruled; and
in consequence Hakkiari has been the home of

good manners, and of that self-respect which
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